DANISH AGRO INDUSTRY | STABLE SOLUTIONS

Big Dutchman is the world lead developer and producer of feeding facilities
and stable equipment for modern pig- and poultry production. By offering
both practical, economical and environmentally beneficial solutions, Big
Dutchman gear farmers for future requirements.

COMPANY PROFILE
Dating back to the late 1930’s, Big Dutchman has perfectioned their products over many decades. Covering five
continents, present with e.g. sales offices in more than 100 countries and with approximately 2.400 employees
worldwide, Big Dutchman has grown to be a highly recognized world-wide lead-supplier of stable equipment and
solutions for future animal production. Specialized in the pig & poultry industries, Big Dutchman focuses its efforts in
providing top-tier solutions with a long lifespan aimed at improving production economics, food-quality and strengthen
the position of farmers in a highly competitive world-market.
PRODUCTS
Big Dutchman’s products are aimed at considerably improving livestock
management, through well-thought, automated solutions. The environmental
impact is sought minimized via innovations that both ease the everyday
management and supply overview of the entire production line. The overview is
provided via Big Dutchman’s BDS remote app where farmers can access, analyze
and adjust accordingly to the newest production data gathered from around the
farm. In the newest era of farming, cost-improvement is a vital tool in fighting
falling output prices, why being able to make even the smallest adjustments in the
production is necessary – and Big Dutchman providing these solutions, is why they
continue being a renowned market leader.
The product range consists of:
The products range widely as Big Dutchman supply both poultry and pig farmers.
These examples therefore represent only a miniature selection of the entire
catalogue:
•
•
•

Feeding solutions (troughs, automated systems etc.)
Climate & air management
Turnkey inventory
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